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The MSDIN family in amanitin-producing mushrooms and evolution of the
prolyl oligopeptidase genes
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Abstract: The biosynthetic pathway for amanitins and related cyclic peptides in deadly Amanita (Amanitaceae)
                Fungi. Amanitins are found outside
of the genus in distantly related agarics Galerina (Strophariaceae) and Lepiota (Agaricaceae$ #  
}       [              %  ~? 
mushrooms, A. pallidorosea and A. subjunquillea, were deep sequenced, and sequences of biosynthetic genes
encoding MSDINs (cyclic peptide precursor) and prolyl oligopeptidases (POPA and POPB) were obtained. The
two Amanita     * !<>F^|   '    >F^| }    
from L. brunneoincarnata basidiomes. The toxin MSDIN genes encoding amatoxins or phallotoxins from the three
genera were compared, and a phylogenetic tree constructed. Prolyl oligopeptidase B (POPB), a key enzyme in
the biosynthetic pathway, was used in phylogenetic reconstruction to infer the evolutionary history of the genes.
Phylogenies of POPB and POPA          }   '    [
while POPA           POPB W       #
                    %   POPA, a
  #               
     Amanita species and the
phylogeny resembled that of those Amanita species. Phylogenetic analyses of MSDIN and POPB genes showed
       %   $POPB gene tree was compared with a corresponding species tree,
and distances and substitution rates were compared. The result suggested POPB   '      
            #   rpb2, discounting massive gene loss. Under this assumption, the
                $   #    
consistently cluster Galerina and Amanita POPB genes, while Lepiota POPB is distinct. Our result suggests that
horizontal gene transfer (HGT), at least between Amanita and Galerina, was involved in the acquisition of POPB
        '  "#         
Article info:F   [|' 
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INTRODUCTION
Amatoxins and related cyclic peptides produced by deadly
Amanita and Galerina mushrooms are biosynthesized
through a ribosomal cyclic peptide pathway (Hallen et al.
2007, Luo et al.!"#$     %     
&          '   %  )*+   
         .   / .  !**
The biosynthesis of this toxin and related cyclic peptides
begins with activation of genes that encode a precursor
peptide of 34–37 amino acids, named the MSDIN gene family
       '    '     1   et al.
2007). The precursor peptides are cleaved and macrocyclized
into 7–10 amino acid cyclic peptides by a specialized prolyl

oligopeptidase enzyme, POPB (Luo et al.*!9;  
et al. 2014). POPB is the key enzyme of the cyclic peptide
pathway, catalyzing both hydrolysis of the peptide bond and
transpeptidation (Luo et al. 2014).
Besides certain species of Amanita and Galerina, a few
species of Lepiota     "#     1   et al.
!*<= >  et al. 2010, Sgambelluri et al. 2014). Some
Conocybe species are also reported to produce similar toxins,
but we failed to detect any cyclic peptides in recently collected
C. apala, reported to produce phallotoxins, and therefore we
did not continue further with that study. Phylogenetically, the
genera Amanita, Galerina and Lepiota are distantly related,
      %       Amanitaceae,
Strophariaceae, and Agaricaceae   '  ?  #
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       ~^   &    
evolve independently on multiple occasions, or did it originate
from a common ancestor followed by gene loss or horizontal
      1?~ ;            
'      %    &    ' 
 '          q          
                    
genes related to the pathway, to infer essential and well
resolved phylogenetic frameworks for the target mushroom
groups, which are critical for providing evolutionary evidence
on how this pathway evolved among the groups. A second
problem is that phylogenetically important species have
             
         $ & #  Amanita
species are obligately mycorrhizal and grow slowly in culture,
            #       ? 
 }    '           
support comparative studies among the target mushroom
groups. This lack of data motivated more and deeper
genome sequencing of deadly Amanita species by our group.
;   '        POPB is a key biosynthetic
gene for the amatoxins and related cyclic peptides of lethal
mushrooms (Luo et al. 2014), and these data have provided
clues for rigorously elucidating the evolution of the pathway,
even though genomic data on the mushrooms remained
incomplete. Not only can the phylogeny of POP genes
resolve the relationships among these genes, it can assist
with HGT detection, as the most reliable method for HGT
               ;  !
Fitzpatrick 2012). In the absence of experimental systems to
track HGT, the standard method for identifying putative HGT
events has relied on phylogenetic incongruence — a strongly
            #     
         % 
the acceptance of one or more putative HGT events as the
       $ U_  
/  <
      qWGV9!=   
in most phyla of life (Venalainen et al. 2004, Kaushik &
F    !9 ?        '
  #
keeping functions. In mammals (including humans), POPs
are apparently multifunctional enzymes involved in the
maturation and degradation of peptide hormones and
neuropeptides (Polgar 2002). As such, POPs play important
                [
learning and memory (Yoshimoto et al.!*<  #1  
et al. 2007), cell signaling (Williams et al.!***^  et al.
2014), sperm motility (Yoshida et al. !*** _  et al.
2002), and cell proliferation and differentiation (Ohtsuki et al.
!**9 > #.   et al. < F   et al. 2011).
Furthermore, abnormalities in POP activity are associated
with diseases (Momeni et al.U?  %    
POPs are intracellular enzymes, while mushrooms produce
some extracellular POPs (Chen et al. 2012) that can only be
                    
roles compared to more general proteases.
While many POPs perform housekeeping functions,
one POP has a specialized role as a biosynthetic enzyme

for the MSDIN family of cyclic peptides. Deadly Amanita
and Galerina species carry two copies of POP genes,
POPA and POPB, in contrast to only a single copy in
         W      
contain POPs. POPB is a specialized form involved in
the toxin biosynthesis (Luo et al. 2014). By comparison,
POPA is considered to carry out housekeeping roles as
the homologs are present in all the mushrooms examined
to date, poisonous or not (Luo et al. 2010, 2012, 2014).
In G. marginata, evidence shows that GmPOPA does not
              "#    
and therefore is not involved in the biosynthesis of the
cyclic peptides (Luo et al. 2014).
As for taxonomic distribution, to date, evidence indicates
that POPB           
>F^|#                
phallotoxins (not toxic to humans on ingestion) as well as the
dangerous amatoxins. Our initial investigation indicated that,
      #    POPB
               
;             
diversity, contradicting their species phylogeny. During our
    }        #    
we tried to gain insights into the evolution of the pathway
using comparative genomics, but no clear conclusion has
yet been reached. However, this has provided more putative
POPB     }   '     ;      ^
 j      >    F   ] '     
sequencing a deadly Lepiota, L. subincarnata, and kindly
sent us the genomic sequences of two POPB sequences,
one from each of the two strains sequenced (the species
contains only one POPB, and no POPA). As a result, we now
have POP gene sequences from all three taxonomic groups
       >F^|#          
makes it possible to reconstruct the evolutionary histories
          #          
and to perhaps shed light on the history of the biosynthetic
pathway.
         #    
A. subjunquillea and A. pallidorosea, were sequenced
    . %        .   
China, and the genomes were surveyed for MSDIN
genes. MSDIN sequences were also cloned from two L.
brunneoincarnata    &  >F^|    
MSDIN genes encoding amatoxins or phallotoxins) from
all three genera were compared. Furthermore, DNA and
amino acid sequences of POP genes were mined from the
genome assemblies. Together with two POPB genes from L.
subincarnata, predicted coding and amino acid sequences
for POPs from genome mining and databases were used
for phylogenetic analyses. A POP gene tree was compared
with the species tree for incongruency analysis. Distances
and substitution rates were compared among the three
genera. A topology test was performed to determine the
robustness of the POPB phylogeny. Gene structure was
analyzed by examining intron placement in POPB and toxin
>F^|       #       #  #
and tetranucleotide frequencies on POP and POPB genes.
Based on the results, we assessed the evolutionary history
of POPB.
IMA FUNGUS
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METHODS
Fresh wild basidiomes of Amanita subjunquillea, A.
pallidorosea and Lepiota brunneoincarnata were harvested,
   #< V      ]    
specimens were immediately put on dry ice after they were
'   ?       %     
mushroom poisonings in Eastern Asian countries (Chen et al.
!!=

Genome sequencing and assembly
High molecular weight DNA was extracted from lyophilized
        #  !    !9
       j   ?   }  
strategy for A. subjunquillea and A. pallidorosea used Illumina
1 F } 9   .  ;F  . %       
(BGI) with 250 bp, 10 Kb and 20 Kb libraries constructed
 }     j        
In both cases, PacBio polymerase reads < 1000 bp, or with
}         < +   '  F

  &           
F
           [  
  .      {  [  
  .   {$@Vq|#       ' 
(Hackl et al. 2014). Corrected reads were assembled with
Celera Assembler (Myers et al.  ' <    [
?      .  !?  G'   .  
 ! ; ' F ;   ! ; ' V  ; 
 ! #     #]   {  '     [ #'
# < # #= # *= #U #! #1 F   
constructed through SSPACE Basic (v. 2.0) (Boetzer &
 '  !9        .  G  et
al.!!U<9     $?_[
        Fq$      Fq$
SOAPsnp, SOAPindel) (Li et al.*      
  #    

Cloning of MSDINs from Lepiota
brunneoincarnata
Primers targeting conserved regions of MSDINs were
designed based on genes from G. marginata and A.
bisporigera {  V;            !<
primers tried were used in four combinations. The forward
  
 
Uj#V?$VV?V$??V?V?V?V#j
 Uj#V$$?VV?V?$V?$VVV$V?V#j ?  '  
     Uj#$VV$V???$?$$$$#j 
Uj#V$$$V?$V$$V$$?$V#j V;
 
were conducted under standard conditions, and products
with predicted correct sizes directly sequenced.

Mining for MSDIN and prolyl oligopeptidase
genes
|     }    >F^|   POPs from the
genomes of A. subjunquillea and A. pallidorosea (this study),
and A. phalloides (Pulman et al.!=     
standalone BLAST searches (NCBI BLAST+ 2.4.0) with
corresponding query MSDIN and POPB sequences from A.
bisporigera and G. marginata, which are well characterized
by our molecular and biochemical approaches (Luo et al.
VOLUME 9 · NO. 2
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Mushroom samples

2010, 2012). In order to obtain reasonably reliable coding and
amino acid sequences of the POP genes from the sequenced
genomes, the genomic DNA sequences of the genes were
compared to those of well characterized cDNA sequences from
A. bisporigera and G. marginata. It quickly became apparent
that the intron and exon structures are highly conserved
among both POPA and POPB genes. Coding sequences
were predicted using POPB cDNA from A. bisporigera as the
reference. Similarly, POPA coding sequences were retrieved
using AbPOPA ^|$      '     ?#
AG intron borders were predicted by aligning the gDNA
sequences with the cDNAs, and the resulting amino acid
sequences were further assessed by examining conservation
among the amino acid sequences along the full length. In
              q;{        
introns, and the amino acid sequences were conserved
               &#
intron structure was resolved without ambiguity. The same
approach was applied to L. subincarnata POPB genomic
DNA by comparing its only POP, LsPOPB, to the cDNAs of
those in G. marginata. After the introns were predicted and
removed, amino acid sequences were retrieved through
translation with no ambiguity found. The resulting sequences
were then used for phylogenetic analysis. The Amanita POP
 }     F{  !?     #
represented POP pool for macrofungi, POP coding (or cDNA)
   }      |V.[
  '   >V [  
%  '     &% ?   ! {  >F^|
gene comparison, additional sequences were obtained from
previously published sources (Li et al. 2014, Pulman et al.
!=

Sequence alignment and phylogenetic
analysis
Three datasets, the coding sequences (CDSs) and amino
acid sequences of the selected POP genes, and the CDSs
of selected toxin MSDINs, were compiled. Sequences were
   > =G 9     
      %    . G  1  !*** F
Files 2–4). For the amino acid alignment, LG+ G was selected
   #         ?   ^

et al. 2011) under Akaike Information Criterion (AIC). For
         ?;      ?;    
inferred as the best substitution models for the CDSs of POP
and MSDIN genes by using MrModeltest v. 2.3 (Nylander
2004) under AIC, respectively. Maximum likelihood (ML) tree
searching and bootstrapping (1 000 replicates) were done
 ;$&>@ '  F     = .        

   > .   ' = ;}  / 1   
2003) with two independent Markov chain Monte Carlo
>V>V     ;     
2 M generations, with trees sampled every 100 generations.
V '         ?  '!U[
           '   
      '     '  )
Subsequently, the sampled trees were summarized by
     U+    #   j
 j        > .   ;}  /
Huelsenbeck 2003).
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Table 1. Accession numbers of prolyl oligopeptidase gene and amino acid sequences included in the phylogenetic study.
Taxon

Strain

Prolyl Oligopeptidase

Source

Amino Acids

Agaricus bisporus var. bisporus

1*

POP



!*!9

Agrocybe pediades

AH 40210

POP



=9<<

Anomoporia bombycina

$?VV=9U=

POP



!U=

Antrodia sinuosa

LB1

POP



U=

Artolenzites elegans

V;>#.;{>!==

POP



<<**

Auricularia subglabra

–

POP



!!=*=U

Auriculariopsis ampla

|@#!9

POP



U9=

Amanita bisporigera

–

POPA

NCBI

$^|!*9

1U<9

–

POPB

NCBI

$^|!*U

1U<9!

Amanita muscaria

Koide

POPA



9<=

Amanita pallidorosea

–

POPA

Genome

–

–

POPB

Genome

–

–

POPA

Genome

–

–

POPB

Genome

–

–

POPA

Genome

–

POPB

Genome

–

POPA

Genome

–

–

POPB

Genome

–

Amanita thiersii

Skay4041

POPA



!*9

Beauveria bassiana

$;FG{<=

POP



!=U

Bolbitius vitellinus

F>V#|@#!*9

POP



1302751

Calocera cornea

–

POP



9*<

Ceraceosorus bombacis

>V$9=U<

POP



=

Cerrena unicolor

–

POP



!==

Clitocybe gibba

{>$<<

POP



!99*=!

Colletotrichum nymphaeae

F$#!

POP



!=U

Conocybe apala

–

POP

NCBI

$V=U*

{*=<!*

Coprinopsis cinerea

okayama7#130

POP

NCBI

!<9!99

>!<9!!*

Cortinarius glaucopus

$?9=

POP



U**!

Crepidotus variabilis

V.FU=*U

POP



<U9

Crucibulum laeve

V.F!==

POP



!<

Cyathus striatus

AH40144

POP



1424557

Cytidiella melzeri

{!*

POP



!9!*=

Dichomitus squalens

@$^#9!FF!

POP



!=<<

Fibulorhizoctonia sp.

V.F!*=*U

POP



9!<

Fomitiporia mediterranea

–

POP



!9!=U<

Galerina marginata

–

POPA



*=

Amanita phalloides

Amanita rimosa

Amanita subjunquillea

–

POPB



!9=9!

Gloeophyllum trabeum

$?VV!!U*

POP

NCBI

<=U*U

Gymnopilus chrysopellus

;#!!<'!

POP



!=<<9!

Hebeloma cylindrosporum

h7

POP



999U9<

Heliocybe sulcata

q>V!!<U

POP



!=9!<**

Hydnomerulius pinastri

–

POP



!9*



V.F<9U!

POP



*<!<

Hypsizygus marmoreus

U!*<#<

POP

NCBI

_<*<

Laccaria bicolor

–

POP



303722

Lentinus tigrinus

–

POP



U<!9U

Leiotrametes sp.

.;{>!U

POP



1337173

–

POPB

^

–

–

POPB

^

–

 

Lepiota subincarnata
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Table 1. (Continued).
Strain

Prolyl Oligopeptidase

Source

Amino Acids

Lepista nuda

V.F9=*

POP



!!*

Leucogyrophana mollusca

_]V!$#=

POP



!!<U*

Macrolepiota fuliginosa

>{#F

POP



**!

Malassezia pachydermatis

V.F!<*

POP

NCBI

_qF!*

Marssonina brunnea f. sp.
multigermtubi’

MB_m1

POP



!=!

Metarhizium robertsii

$;FG{

POP



**=

Ophiocordyceps sinensis

Vq!<

POP

NCBI

EQL04271

Panus rudis

;#!!!=#!

POP



!U<<*

Paxillus adelphus

` <!

POP



<

Phanerochaete carnosa

11.#!!!<#F

POP



!*!*!9

Pisolithus tinctorius

Marx 270

POP



*=*9*U

Pleurotus ostreatus

PC 15

POP



!*=*

Plicaturopsis crispa

–

POP



!=!

Pluteus cervinus

|@#!!*

POP



U**

Polyporus brumalis

.;{>!<

POP



!**U!

Rhizoctonia solani

$#!.

POP



<

Rhizopogon vinicolor

$>#q;!!#=

POP



*9!

Schizophyllum commune

Tattone D

POP



421410

Serpula himantioides

F1$!#

POP



9=*

Suillus decipiens

G>9*

POP



!!**<

Trametes cingulata

.;{>!<U

POP



!UU**<

Trametes versicolor

–

POP



117177

Xerocomus badius

<9=

POP



!9!U<

   

>^#!9FF!

POP



<*

Stereum hirsutum

{#*!===FF!

POP



U*<

Coding Sequence
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Taxon

LGAV01000004

_G=U!

 '     ^  >   F  ] '  
  [    Amanita  F    !

Gene tree vs. species tree

Topology test

A POP gene tree and a species tree were prepared as follows.
For the POP   =    POPB and 12
other related agarics were selected (Suppl. File 5). For the
species tree, 30 taxa encompassing POPB#  
species were chosen, and the taxa covered those in the
   F{  =V^F }  POP and rpb2
marker were applied for the two ML reconstructions. The
rpb2 sequences were obtained from our custom genomes,
      .            A.
subpallidorosea rpb2_=*!  } $  
      ?;      >@    
performed as described above. Comparison of distances
and substitution rates of the resultant gene and species trees
      #        
     >$@9*      ;G`  
   #.        
| * V  et al.    ^ '   #@ ^@
 ^ '   #?  #@ ^?@       
settings. The statistics were recorded and compared. The
model with lower “Event Score” was chosen to show predicted
evolutionary events.

In order to test how congruent the topology of the POPB
clade is with that expected based on the species tree,
   '             
PAUP (4.0b10, the following CONSEL analysis does not
  ;$&>@            
          ?     
[ !
POPBs were monophyletic with Amanita POPAWPOPBs
were monophyletic with Amanita POPA and Galerina POPW
and (3) POPBs were monophyletic with Galerina POPs. The
   '     #  #      
CONSEL (V0.1i) to perform approximately unbiased tests
(Shimodaira & Hasegawa 2001).

VOLUME 9 · NO. 2

K-mer analyses
The sequences used to generate the POP gene tree were
      #       # #  9# 
_#               
(cosine distance), and the resulting distance matrices were
          #%     ?     
     ' [    
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Fig. 1. Deadly Amanita subjunquillea and A. pallidorosea    V      }  [A. A. subjunquillea 1_$FU9U*B. A.
pallidorosea 1_$F<UW|     '                   ?    .
       #        

RESULTS
Amanita genomes
Fresh tissues of Amanita subjunquillea and A. pallidorosea
were obtained in excellent condition (Fig. 1). The resultant two
    '      [A. subjunquillea
|U =<        U> V 
 9=U +           !9<  W A.
pallidorosea|U 9U       U=> 
V    9=9 +          U!
scaffolds. Our assemblies had improved on N50s compared
with previous genome sequencing of deadly Amanita
mushrooms (Pulman et al. != .    >F^|   
are short and POP     #       
annotation cannot be achieved through standardized
    W          {  
details of the genomes will be discussed elsewhere.

MSDINs and POP genes
Biosynthetic gene mining in the genomes revealed MSDIN
and POPB genes in both of the newly sequenced Amanita
                 #
producing mushrooms in Amanita and Galerina. Tables
2 and 3 list the predicted MSDINs in both genomes,
respectively. Amanita subjunquillea    !< >F^|
while A. pallidorosea    *      
toxin MSDIN genes that code for amatoxins or phallotoxins,
      "#    ¡#        
and phalloidin. Overall, the precursor genes have similar
structures (leader peptide, core peptide, and recognition
 }  W$   et al. 2013) with strong conservation in

230

leader peptide and recognition sequence regions. Exon and
intron structures are conserved among all MSDIN genes, and
the alignments indicate that the genes span four exons and
               
In A. subjunquillea and A. pallidorosea, both POPA and
POPB       ?  }   
high similarity with those in A. bisporigera, which allowed the
introns to be determined by aligning the cDNAs of AbPOPA
and AbPOPB to their counterpart genomic DNAs in the newly
sequenced Amanita genomes. All the genomic DNA sequences
 '   '  &#      ' !*
    & !<  POP genes from A. phalloides
were obtained similarly, and the conservation is higher among
Amanita species compared with Galerina and Lepiota POPs.
POPA and POPB gene and aa sequences from the three
Amanita species are given in Suppl. File 1. Surprisingly,
only one POP     
      L. subincarnata
  ^  ?      
homology to known POPB sequences and is therefore named
LsPOPB for reference purpose. The alignment of GmPOPB
cDNA in Galerina and LsPOPB genomic DNA predicted the
  j   ' ! & !=  
MSDINs from L. brunneoincarnata     V;
using conserved sequences found in poisonous species of
Amanita or Galerina. So far, only two MSDINs have been
 '      "#    

Comparison of toxin MSDIN genes in three
amanitin-producing agaric genera
 & >F^|          
in the MSDIN family that encode amatoxins or phallotoxins, the
IMA FUNGUS

POPB in amatoxin-producing fungi

Table 2. MSDIN peptide sequences from Amanita subjunquillea (As).
Leader peptide

Core Peptide

Recognition Sequence

Scaffold

Coding and Notes

1

MSDINATCLP

IWGIGCNP

IWGIGCNP

1

"#    

2

MSDIN$?;@

IWGIGCNP

IWGIGCNP

1

¡#    

3

MSDIN$?;@

IWGIGCDP

V^^`?$@@?;G$@V

1

¡#    

4

MSDIN$?;@

AWLVDCP

V`^^`?$@@?;G$@V

1

phallacidin

5

MSDIN?$;@

HFASFIPP

V^^`?$@@?;G$@V

1

=

MSDIN?$;@

TFLPPLFVPP

V`F^^`?$@@?;G$@V

1

7

MSDIN$?;@

AWLATCP

V$^^`?$@@?;G$@V

2

<

MSDIN$?;@

LNILPFMLPP

V`^^`?$@@?;G$@V

54

*

>F^>|$?;@

LIQRPFAP

V`F^^`?$@@?;G$@V

41

10

>F^>|$?;@

LIQRPYAP

V`F^^`?$@@?;G$@V

10

11

>{^|?;@

IFWFIYFP

V`^^`?$@@?;G$@V

<

12

MSDIN?$;@

IGRPESIP

V`^^`?$@@?;G$@V

13

13

MSDIN?$;@

LRLPPFMIPP

V`^^`?$@@?;G$@V

13

14

>F^>|`$;@

ISDPTAYP

V`^`?$@@?;G$@V

13

15

MSDINTVCLP

LQKPWSRP

V`^^`?$@@?;G$@V

13

!=

>F^`|$?;@

FNFFRFPYP

V^^`?$@@?;G$@V

<

17

MSDIN$?;@

SSVLPRP

V`^^`?$@@?;G$@V

20

!<

>F^>|`$;@

ISDPTAYP

V`^`?$@@?;G$@V

22

2 copies, in Apa

ART I CLE

No.

phalloidin

2 copies, in Apa

Core peptides (correspond to cyclic peptide toxins) are in bold.
The conserved MSDIN (except for the ones with variations) is underlined.
|!9 !< '   

  A. pallidorosea.

Table 3. MSDIN peptide sequences from Amanita pallidorosea (Apa).
Name

Leader peptide

Core Peptide

Recognition Sequence

Scaffold

Coding

1

MSDIN$?;@

IWGIGCNP

V`^^`?$@@?;G$@V

52

"#     

2

MSDIN$?;@

IWGIGCNP

V`^^`?$@@?;G$@V

52

"#     

3

MSDIN$?;@

IWGIGCDP

V`^^`?$@@?;G$@V

52

¡#    

4

>F^`|$?;@

MAFPEFLA

V`^^`?$@@?;G$@V

52

5

MSDIN$?;@

AWLMTCP

V`^^`?$@@?;G$@V

7

=

>F^`|$?;@

AWLVDCP

V`^^`?$@@?;G$@V

=

7

MSDIN$F;@

FFPEVGFFP

V`^^`?$@@?;G$@V

!=

<

MSDIN$;$

LPIFSLNP

V`^^`?$@@?;G$@V

!=

*

MSDIN$?;@

NWHAGPTRPP

V`$^^`?$@@?;G$@V

!=

10

MSDIN$$;@

NLFVWIPP

VF^^`?$@@?;G$@V

!=

11

MSDIN$F;@

AWLATCP

V$^^`?$@@?;G$@V

!=

12

>$^|$F;@

LNILPFHLPP

V`F^^`?$@@?;G$@V

!=

13

MSDIN$?;@

LGRPESLP

V`^^`?$@@?;G$@V

3

14

MSDIN$?;@

HPFPLGLQP

V$^^`?$@@?;G$@V

73

2 copies

15

MSDIN$?;@

HPFPLGLQP

V$^^`?$@@?;G$@V

101

2 copies

!=

>F^>|``;@

ISDPTAYP

V`^^`?$@@?;G$@V

102

2 copies, in As

17

MSDIN`;@

IF*FIYFP

V`^|`?$@@?;G$@V

=

!<

MSDIN?$;@

MHILAPPP

V`F^^`?$@@?;G$@V

10

!*

>F^>|``;@

ISDPTAYP

V`^^`?$@@?;G$@V

=9

20

>F^?|$?;@

SIFIVYPP

V`F^^`?$@@?;G$@V

<=

21

MSDIN$$;@

LVYMILFP

F`^^`?$@@?;G$@V

111

22

>FG?|$$;@

TIHLFSAP

F`^^`?$@@?;G$@V

111
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Table 3. (Continued).
Name

Leader peptide

Core Peptide

Recognition Sequence

Scaffold

23

MSDIN?$;@

EFIVFGIFP

V`^^`?$@@?;G$@V

<

24

MSDIN??;@

YFFNDHPP

V$F^^`?$@@?;G$@V

<

25

>F^@|$?;@

FNLFRFPYP

V^^`?$@@?;G$@V

*

=

MSDIN?$;@

VFFMPPFIPP

V`F^^`?$@@?;G$@V

1

27

>F||?$;@

FLVPSFPP

V`F^^`?$@@?;G$@V

1

<

>^|??;@

HFFNLTPP

V`;^^`?$@@?;G$@V

*

*

MSDIN?$;@

FVIIPPFIFP

V`F^^`?$@@?;G$@V

12

Coding

Core peptides (correspond to cyclic peptide toxins) are in bold.
The conserved MSDIN (except for the ones with variations) is underlined.
No. 14 and 15 have two copies.
|!= !* '   

  A. subjunquillea.

      &    }  

 %          ? >F^| }  
in Amanita are generally conserved (Fig. 2), with highlighted
variations compared to the best represented consensus
sequence from Amanita (not including the core peptides),
although some variations are found in A. phalloides and two
Asian Amanita species, A. subjunquillea and A. pallidorosea.
This result also shows that Asian Amanita species share
higher conservation with lowest amount of variation (red
letters). In contrast, A. phalloides from Europe showed higher
variation in its recognition sequences. Gene duplications are
      [  A. bisporigera, each copy for the
listed two MSDIN genes is identical, indicating duplication
happened recently without any accumulated variations. In A.
phalloides and Asian amanitas, duplicates usually present
some variations, indicating these duplications formed some
time ago. In Lepiota         
 *    
while all others are 10 aa. In general, leader peptides are
more conserved than the other sequences. In this case, the
'
            [>F^| 
   Amanita, MFDTN to Galerina, and MDAN to Lepiota
(including L. subincarnata genomes). These sequences are
highly conserved within the same genus, and true MSDIN
sequences only exist in deadly Amanita species (underlined).
Some sequences are highly conserved even across genera,
  |$?;@            @V V  G.
marginata) at the very end of the recognition sequence. In
   @?;        }     ' 
between the genera Lepiota and Amanita. Sequences of
Galerina are closer to those of Lepiota than to those of
Amanita[!¢!!'
 vs!U¢!=

Phylogeny of POPs in macrofungi
The aligned coding sequences of POP genes comprised
U & ?  ! 9<*   F{   
the dataset of amino acid sequences included sequences
of the same 75 species with 1035 aligned sites (Suppl. File
3). The nucleotide alignment of MSDIN genes consisted
 !  }     =  F File 4). ML and BI
analyses yielded identical tree topologies, and thus only the
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trees inferred from the ML analysis are shown (Figs 3–5).
With regard to the POP genes, the lineage POPB from CDS
(Fig. 4) had stronger statistical support than that from amino
acid sequences (Fig. 3). This might be due to the higher
conservation at the amino acid level due to degeneracy,
quenching some of the phylogenetic signal that is present
in coding sequences. The good support in the terminal
clades including POPA and POPB allowed us to delineate
boundaries of these genes. In the phylogenetic trees, POPB
consistently formed a clade with strong support, while the
remaining POP genes, including POPA, generated multiple
strongly supported clades. Galerina POPA and Amanita
POPA did not cluster together, but, rather, with POP genes
from taxonomically related species, suggesting that “POPA” is
simply the generic POP gene present in most basidiomycetes
1
=>   et al.= et al. 2011).
Notable examples include one clade representing all POPs
from the order Boletales.  /1
=   
from the order Polyporales  et al. 2017). Strikingly,
POPB      '       [  POPB genes,
      
      %    
          #     
clade (lineage POPB). Topology within POPB    
 W  '             POPB
within the POP tree (as opposed to derivation of POPB from
  jPOPA) requires further explanation.

Phylogeny of MSDIN genes
The MSDIN phylogenetic tree was constructed without an
outgroup. Fig. 5 shows that the MSDIN sequences from
Lepiota and Amanita are separated and well supported.
MSDINs are rather short and the hypervariable region
(encoding cyclic peptides) interferes with phylogenetic
   $       Amanita MSDINs do not
cluster according to species phylogeny, but do so based on
chemical properties, in this case the toxins they encode. As
a consequence, in Amanita >F^|   "#    
¡#                   
respectively.
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MSDINATRLP ---------CVGDDVTALLTRGEALC

Europe

Amanita phalloides
MSDINATRLP
MSDINATRLP
MSDINATRLP
MSDINATRLP
MSDINTTCLP
MSDINASRLP

AWLVDCPIWGIGCDP
IWGIGCDP
IWGIGCNP
AWLATCPAWLATCP-

CVGDDINRLLTRGENLC
CVGDEVTALLTRGEALC
CIGDDVTALLTRGEALC
CVGDEVAALLTRGEALC
CTGDDVNPTLTCGESLC
CVGDDVNPTLSRGESLC

North America

A. bisporigera
MSDINATRLP
MSDINATRLP
MSDINATRLP
MSDINATRLP

AWLVDCPAWLVDCPIWGIGCNP
IWGIGCNP

CVGDDVNRLLTRGESLC
CVGDDVNRLLTRGESLC
CVGDDVTTLLTRGEALC
CVGDDVTTLLTRGEALC

Europe

Galerina marginata

MFDTNSTRLP IWGIGCNP WTAEHVDQTLVSGNDIC
MFDTNATRLP IWGIGCNP WTAEHVDQTLASGNDIC

East Asia

Lepiota brunneoincarnata

M-DANTTRLP IWGIGCNP WAPESVNDTLTRGKDLC
M-DANSTRLP IWGIGCNP WAPESVNDTLTRGKDLC

East Asia

A. subjunquillea
MSDINATCLP
MSDINATRLP
MSDINATRLP
MSDINATRLP
MSDINATRLP

IWGIGCNP
IWGIGCDP
IWGIGCDP
AWLVDCPAWLATCP-

CVGDDVTALLTRGEALC
CVGDDVTALLTRGEALC
CIGDDVTALLTRGEALC
CVGDDVTALLTRGEALC
CAGDDVTALLTRGEALC

ART I CLE

Consensus Reference

A. pallidorosea East Asia
MSDINATRLP
MSDINATRLP
MSDINATRLP
MSDVNATRLP
MSDINASRLP

IWGIGCNP
IWGIGCNP
IWGIGCDP
AWLVDCPAWLATCP-

CVGDDVTALLTRGEALC
CVGDDVTALLTRGEALC
CVGDDVTALLTRGEALC
CVGDDVTALLTRGEALC
CAGDDVTALLTRGEALC

A. rimosa East Asia
MSDINATRLP IWGIGCNP SVGDEVTALLASGEA-MSDINATRLP IWGIGCDP CVGDDVAALTTRGEA-A. fuligineoides East Asia
MSDINATRLP IWGIGCNP CVGDEVTALLTRGEA-MSDINATRLP IWGIGCDP CVGDEVTALLTRGEA-A. fuliginea East Asia
MSDINATRLP IWGIGCNP CVGDDVTSVLTRGEA-MSDINATRLP IWGIGCDP CVGDDVTALLTRGEA-A. exitialis East Asia
MSDINATRLP IWGIGCNP CVGDDVTSVLTRGEALC
MSDINATRLP AWLVDCP- CVGDDVNRLLTRGESLC

Fig. 2.q' ' >F^|           #      ]             
sequence, with a general schematic structure of MSDIN genes with leader peptide, core peptide, and recognition sequence (not including the
         '
    V  &                    V         
indicate variations (differences) compared with the consensus sequence. In G. marginata and L. brunneoincarnata, green letters also designate
conserved amino acids only between the two species. MSDIN sequences are underlined, and true MSDIN sequences are only found in Amanita
species.

Gene tree vs. species tree
In order to investigate the relationship between POP gene
tree and the corresponding species tree, a gene tree based
on POP{ =$       rpb2 marker
{  =.      ?          
substitution rates among three species representing the
   %          ?   9 V  
with the general hypothesis that genes acquired via HGT

Table 4.V

         '       
 #                
     ![=      ![ 
the gene tree vs. the species tree. This result also allowed
the discounting of the massive gene loss hypothesis, in which
case the distances and substitution rates are expected be
      #q.#   &   
species cannot be removed in the topology comparison, and

              

  

    #   



Species

Distance (Gt)

Distance (St)

dN (Gt)

dN (St)

dS (Gt)

dS (St)

dN/dS (Gt)

dN/dS (St)

A. rimosa vs. G. marginata

!<

=99

0.1572

=U

!<U<

*=!

!99<

<*

A. rimosa vs. L. subincarnata

!U=U

43.247

!*!

*!=

!=U<

UU=

!!*9

0.0175

G. marginata vs. L. subincarnata

!9=

9==

!=

<=

12.357

9**

0.1424

0.0170

| [  
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Hydnomerulius pinastri
Paxillus adelphus
93/1.0
Xerocomus badius
97/1.0
Pisolithus tinctorius
Rhizopogon vinicolor
76/.96
Suillus decipiens
94/1.0
Leucogyrophana mollusca
Serpula himantioides
Pleurotus ostreatus
99/.97
Anomoporia bombycina
Plicaturopsis crispa
Fibulorhizoctonia sp.
Heliocybe sulcata
100/1.0
Gloeophyllum trabeum
Leiotrametes sp.
Trametes cingulata
100/1.0
   
T
100/1.0
Artolenzites elegans
100/1.0
Polyporus brumalis
Lentinus tigrinus
84/1.0
55/.92
Dichomitus squalens
Wolfiporia cocos
62/99/1.0
Antrodia sinuosa
Panus rudis
89/1.0
98/1.0
Cerrena unicolor
57/Cytidiella melzeri
99/1.0
Hydnopolyporus fimbriatus
95/1.0
Phanerochaete carnosa

ART I CLE

90/1.0
99/1.0

99/1.0

Ceraceosorus bombacis
Malassezia pachydermatis

Calocera cornea
Rhizoctonia solani
50/Auricularia subglabra
Fomitiporia mediterranea
Stereum hirsutum
Schizophyllum commune
100/1.0
Auriculariopsis ampla
Pluteus cervinus
97/1.0 Amanita phalloides POPA
65/1.0
Amanita subjunquillea POPA
Amanita pallidorosea POPA
100/1.0 53/.98
Amanita rimosa POPA
POPA
96/1.0
Amanita
bisporigera
POPA
95/1.0
Amanita muscaria POPA
Amanita thiersii POPA
Clitocybe gibba
Cyathus striatus
83/.99
Crucibulum laeve
- /.99
Lepista nuda
95/1.0
Hypsizygus marmoreus
Macrolepiota fuliginosa
99/1.0
- /.92
Agaricus bisporus var. bisporis
Coprinopsis cinerea
Laccaria bicolor
100/1.0 Amanita phalloides POPB
Amanita subjunquillea POPB
94/1.0
Amanita pallidorosea POPB
100/1.0
81/1.0
Amanita rimosa POPB
POPB
Amanita bisporigera POPB
100/1.0
100/1.0 Lepiota subincarnata POPB *
Lepiota subincarnata POPB *
65/.92
Galerina marginata POPB
Conocybe apala
77/1.0
Bolbitius vitellinus
Galerina marginata
69/96/1.0
Gymnopilus chrysopellus
54/Hebeloma cylindrosporum
Crepidotus variabilis
Agrocybe pediades
Cortinarius glaucopus
Colletotrichum nymphaeae
89/1.0
93/1.0
Ophiocordyceps sinensis
100/1.0
Marssonina brunnea
Metarhizium robertsii
Beauveria bassiana
55/-

50/-

100/1.0

100/1.0
0.1

Fig. 3. Phylogeny of macrofungi inferred from maximum likelihood (ML) analysis based on amino acid sequences of POP gene. Maximum
     ' U+ .      
  ' *  '       Asterisks indicate orthologs.
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Galerina marginata
Gymnopilus chrysopellus
51/Hebeloma cylindrosporum
56/.90
Crepidotus variabilis
92/1.0
Agrocybe pediades
97/1.0
Cortinarius glaucopus
Conocybe apala
92/1.0
Bolbitius vitellinus
79/1.0
Coprinopsis cinerea
Agaricus bisporus var. bisporus
100/1.0
52/1.0
Macrolepiota fuliginosa
57/.9
Laccaria bicolor
Cyathus striatus
95/1.0
Crucibulum laeve
100/1.0 Amanita phalloides POPB
99/1.0
Amanita subjunquillea POPB
57/1.0
Amanita rimosa POPB
100/1.0
93/1.0
Amanita pallidorosea POPB
POPB
85/1.0
Amanita bisporigera POPB
100/1.0
Galerina marginata POPB
100/1.0 Lepiota subincarnata POPB*
Lepiota subincarnata POPB *
90/1.0
Hypsizygus marmoreus
77/.99
Lepista nuda
100/1.0 Amanita subjunquillea POPA
77/1.0
Amanita phalloides POPA
Amanita rimosa POPA
100/1.0
78/1.0
POPA
61/Amanita pallidorosea POPA
96/1.0
Amanita
bisporigera
POPA
98/1.0
Amanita muscaria POPA
Amanita thiersii POPA
Clitocybe gibba
Pluteus cervinus
Pleurotus ostreatus
Anomoporia bombycina
100/1.0
Plicaturopsis crispa
Artolenzites elegans
Leiotrametes sp.
100/1.0
Trametes versicolor
Trametes cingulata
Polyporus brumalis
100/1.0
100/1.0
Lentinus tigrinus
85/1.0
Dichomitus squalens
Antrodia sinuosa
100/1.0
51/1.0
Wolfiporia cocos
Cytidiella melzeri
100/1.0
94/1.0
Hydnopolyporus fimbriatus
99/1.0
Phanerochaete carnosa
Cerrena unicolor
99/1.0
Panus rudis
58/Calocera cornea
Rhizoctonia solani
100/1.0
Malassezia pachdermatis
91/1.0
Ceraceosorus bombacis
Auricularia subglabra
Auriculariopsis ampla
100/1.0
Schizophyllum commune
Fomitiporia mediterranea
Stereum hirsutum
Fibulorhizoctonia sp.
97/1.0
Heliocybe sulcata
Gloeophyllum trabeum
Paxillus adelphus
92/1.0
Xerocomus badius
91/1.0
Hydnomerulius pinastri
Pisolithus tinctorius
100/1.0
Rhizopogon vinicolor
Suillus decipiens
73/.97
Leucogyrophana mollusca
Serpula himantioides
100/1.0
Colletotrichum nymphaeae
100/1.0
Ophiocordyceps sinens
100/1.0
Marssoninna brunnea
Metarhizium robertsii
Beauveria bassiana
0.1
95/1.0

ART I CLE

53/-

Fig. 4. Phylogeny of macrofungi inferred from maximum likelihood (ML) analysis based on coding sequences of POP gene. Maximum likelihood
 ' U+ .      
  ' *  '      $      
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Amanita phalloides

ART I CLE

98/1.0

Amanita subjunquillea

86/–

¡#amanitin

Amanita pallidorosea
Amanita subjunquillea
100/1.0

Amanita phalloides
95/1.0

Amanita phalloides
100/1.0

Amanita subjunquillea
54/–

"#amanitin

Amanita pallidorosea
92/1.0

Amanita pallidorosea
Amanita bisporigera

87/1.0

Amanita pallidorosea
98/1.0

Amanita phalloides
99/1.0

phalloidin
Amanita subjunquillea
97/1.0

Amanita phalloides
85/1.0

Amanita subjunquillea
100/1.0
86/1.0

Amanita phalloides

phallacidin
96/1.0

Amanita pallidorosea
Amanita bisporigera
Lepiota subincarnata

100/1.0

"#amanitin
Lepiota subincarnata
Galerina marginata

"#amanitin

0.1

Fig. 5. Phylogeny of MSDIN genes in Amanita, Galerina and Lepiota inferred from maximum likelihood (ML). Maximum likelihood bootstraps
' U+ .      
  ' *  '      

      =$ =.  q.
subclade marked in red. The strong statistical support ruled
                   
settings. For example, Galerina marginata (POPB clade) will
not cluster with Gymnopilus chrysopellus POP in the gene
tree as the species do in the species tree. With Notung, the
^@                [ G' 
F =^9@  |   
 !? ^?@   [G' F 
^?  U@ < |   
   9 ?  ^?@            
therefore further analysis was based on DTL results. The DTL
reconciled tree with one of the four optimal solutions is shown
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 {  =VW      
           
(green circles). The illustrated transfer events in the POPB
clade (T1, T2, and T3) indicate the possibility that the HGT
happened from L. subincarnata to G. marginata (T1), then
to an unknown species between G. marginata and Amanita
rimosa (T2), and followed by another transfer within Amanita
(T3). Three other optimal solutions have slightly different
routes, but all indicated gene transfer.

Topology tests
The phylogenetic trees generated above shows that the
POPB clade is not congruent with the species tree. The
robustness of the POPB clade was assessed in this study.
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Gene Tree (POP)
Amanita subjunquillea

100

Amanita pallidorosea

74

Amanita rimosa

POPB

Galerina marginata

100
63

Lepiota subincarnata
Lepista nuda

60

94

Gymnopilus chrysopellus

100

Galerina marginata
99

Amanita phalloides
79

Amanita subjunquillea

100
60

Amanita rimosa
100 62

Amanita pallidorosea

76

99

POPA

Amanita bisporigera

100

91

Amanita muscaria
92

Amanita thiersii
Anomoporia bombycina

100

Plicaturopsis crispa

C

Amanita subjunquillea Genome
Amanita phalloides Genome
Amanita subpallidorosea KP691703
87
Amanita pallidorosea Genome
93 51 Amanita rimosa Genome
100 95Amanita bisporigera Genome
Amanita exitialis KP691704
76
Amanita
Amanita fuligineoides KP691705
Amanita brunnescens AY780936
Amanita jacksonii KF877065
100
Amanita hemibapha KF877055
91
Amanita muscaria JGI
100
Amanita altipes KR824801
Amanita thiersii JGI
62 Lepiota clypeolaria JN993691
Lepiota spheniscispora HM488813
98
79
Lepiota magnispora JN993693
Lepiota maculans HQ832436
100
Lepiota subincarnata Genome
66
Lepiota cristata JN993699
69
Lepiota fuscovinacea HM488817
Lepiota castanescens HM488832
77
Lepiota roseolivida HM488820
99
Lepiota besseyi HM488810
Galerina semilanceata AY337357
100
Galerina marginata JGI
Gymnopilus chrysopellus JGI
Lepista nuda JGI
Anomoporia bombycina JGI
Plicaturopsis crispa JGI
0.1
100
58

Amanita phalloides

66
100

Species Tree (rpb2)

B

91
0.1

Reconciled Tree
duplication-transfer-loss model

T3
T1 T2

ART I CLE

A

Amanita phalloides
Amanita subjunquillea
Amanita pallidorosea
POPB
Amanita rimosa
Galerina marginata
Lepiota subincarnata
Lepista nuda
Galerina marginata
Galerina semilanceata* LOST
Gymnopilus chrysopellus
Amanita subjunquillea
Amanita phalloides
Amanita subpallidorosea* LOST
Amanita pallidorosea
Amanita rimosa
Amanita bisporigera
Amanita exitialis * LOST
Amanita fuligineoides * LOST
Amanita brunnescens * LOST
Amanita muscaria
Amanita altipes * LOST
n2617* LOST
Amanita thiersii
n2649* LOST
Plicaturopsis crispa
Anomoporia bombycina

Fig. 6. Comparison of POP gene tree and species tree. A. POP   q.         Wq$      B.
Species tree based on rpb2. Corresponding species for the POPB lineage were highlighted in red. Amanita lineage was indicated by a black bar.
C.;     |          ?           '    '  
The transfer events in the strongly supported POPB lineage were marked as T1, T2 and T3.

The best tree generated by PAUP was consistent with those
 ;$&>@ {  ¢9 =          
three alternative trees, Table 5 shows that the best tree by
PAUP is highly supported over the alternative topologies for
competing hypotheses, with both approximately unbiased
p#'  $]    
 | !?  
strongly suggested the monophyletic POPB clade is highly
   %    de novo origin of POPB from POPA
within species.
VOLUME 9 · NO. 2

Gene structure
As phylogenetic data cannot fully rule out an ancestral
origin of POPB followed by multiple independent losses, we
examined the intron structure of POPB and toxin MSDIN
    '    # #       }  
of representative POP genes. Toxin MSDIN genes each
contain three introns with a conserved size and placement,
   j         
j ]?; 1   et al. 2007, Luo et al. 2012), while POPB
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Table 5. Approximately unbiased test on alternative POP trees.
Rank

Best tree vs. Hypothetical trees

obs

AU

NP

1

Best tree

#9=

1.000

1.000

2

POPA and POPB monophyletic

9=

!G#

G#=

3

POPA, POPB and Galerina POP monophyletic

9<==!

G#<

G#

4

POPB and Galerina POP monophyletic

5232.1

!G#U!

G#!<

 [  ' #    
$][  &   
|[   



 p#'  
 

genes contain 17 introns of similar size and placement (one
additional intron is present in Amanita bisporigera; Fig. 7).
? #   POP genes consistently group Galerina
POPB with Amanita POPB and Amanita POPA, and are
distinct from Galerina POPA {  < Lepiota POPB has
  #      POPB genes.

DISCUSSION
$   & #   Amanita species belong
to section Phalloideae, which has at times been restricted
        ;         &    
section has undergone a minor expansion, and now includes
  #         
clade. Phylogenetic evidence also indicates a single origin of
the cyclic peptide pathway within Amanita (Cai et al. 2014,
Cui et al!<

Diversity of MSDIN genes in three agaric
genera
The genes discovered to date clearly share similar structures
(including exon and intron structure), with leader peptide,
core peptide and recognition sequence (Arnison et al.
2013), indicating they shared a common ancestor. The Asian
Amanita species possess a similar pool of these genes
compared to their European and North American relatives.
In general, the toxin MSDINs (genes encoding amatoxins
   &    "#     ¡#          
phalloidin) are shared among amanitas, while the rest do not
'       >    '    >F^|   

was observed in Galerina and Lepiota species. Galerina
marginata only possesses one GmAMA1    W
   V;      AMA1 genes in two
L. brunneoincarnata strains (our initial genome assembly
     .             
other variations were evident. The actual “MSDIN” motif
is restricted to Amanita, and in Lepiota and Galerina, the
variations in this leader peptide region are distinctive, and
    #          }    
there are conserved aa residues across genera but with a
    '
 { 

Evolution of POPB
With limitations, phylogenetic reconstruction methods remain
the only way to reliably infer historical events from gene
sequences as they are the only methods that utilize large,
   '       G    |# #  
(“surrogate”) methods are increasingly used in identifying
instances of lateral genetic transfer, but in many cases they
  
             W
further, phylogenetic methods are less dependent on subtle
   # '       '    
  %        ;   et al. = {    
reasons, we took the phylogenetic route to assess the
evolutionary history of the key biosynthetic gene POPB.
                    
smaller numbers in both indicate the POPB lineage evolved
at a much lower speed, incongruent with that of the three
 %    rpb2 species tree, but consistent with
the hypothesis of HGT. We therefore continued the topology
comparison without the consideration of massive gene loss.

Amanita bisporigera POPB
Galerina marginata POPB
Lepiota brunneoincarnata POPB
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Fig. 7. POPB intron and exon structure
for Amanita, Galerina, and Lepiota.
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Fig. 8. ?      }     q }    { =$?  '         Galerina POPB
is placed within Amanita POPs, while Lepiotaq.   ^ #         '       

From the ML tree topologies, all POPBs reside exclusively
  #         q. 
the saprotrophic species L. subincarnata and G. marginata in
basal positions. In contrast, all POPBs from Amanita species
     {  ¢9 = ?         POPBs
from the saprobes are ancestral whereas Amanita POPBs are
newer entities. The highly supported topologic incongruency
between the POP gene tree and the species tree strongly
suggest the acquisition of POPB in those lineages were
likely the result of HGT. We also tested the incongruency
using different markers, such as LSU, and the results were
consistent, although some were with weak statistical support.
The illustrated incongruency between POP gene trees and
the species tree strongly suggested an HGT cause of the
POPB distribution among Lepiota, Galerina, and Amanita.
In addition, the topology test showed strong support for the
q.   %         
In Notung analysis, all predicted four best DTL solutions
involve HGT with only minor variations, lending more support
to the hypothesis.
Since POPB    #        
              
'         "#          
In contrast, MSDIN sequences are less usable as they are
short and have a highly variable region (core peptide) that
interfers with the phylogenetic methods by pulling genes for
same cyclic peptides together, although coding sequence
analysis showed less of this problem than aa phylogeny (Fig.
5). The existence of the core peptides also partly causes
low statistical support. Lacking a proper outgroup is another
reason not enough information was obtained through the
analysis.
VOLUME 9 · NO. 2

Hypothesis for transferring the cyclic peptide
pathway
At least three possible hypotheses for how the cyclic
      ''     %    
   '   [!          
   W         
ancestor but was lost in most of the descendants except for
    W        
ancestor and was then transferred through HGT to other
recipients. If the pathway was due to independent origins as
a result of convergent evolution, little resemblance among
the pathways in the three genera would be expected.
However, all pathways use MSDIN genes for the precursor
peptides, and all the MSDINs share a conserved structure
that features leader peptide, core peptide, and recognition
sequence (Arnison et al. 2013). Furthermore, they all
possess a specialized POPB gene that clusters into a single
lineage, and they too, like the MSDINs, share exon and
intron structures, indicating these genes are from a common
   {   ;            
analyses on substitution rates and distances indicated
that POPB    ''          #
keeping gene rpb2, consistent with the HGT hypothesis
       '   ?    
only have a small subset of taxa, and the differences in
distances and rates would only increase if more species
are included. In addition, among the three families, we
  '                
count was not complete). If there was a common ancestor
in which the pathway originated, then thousands of agarics
would have to lose at least two genes (MSDIN and POPB)
to accommodate the toxin distribution. While this is not
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entirely impossible, we consider the chance slim. Further,
one would expect some pathway remnants detectable in
   #           .@$F?   
and comparative genomic study, none has been found. As
discussed above, our study now lends some support for
the third hypothesis. Multiple phylogenetic reconstructions,
comparison of substitution rates and distance, analyses of
gene tree and species tree, predicted evolutionary events,
and topology test, all suggest HGT was the underlining
     %&    

Other information pertaining to the HGT
hypothesis
We have cloned one Class II transposon close to GmPOPB
in G. marginata (unpubl.), and both Class I and Class II
  ¨ =      U          
in our initial assembly of L. brunneosubincarnata (unpubl.).
Therefore, HGT of POPB could be assisted by transposons.
It is known that at least some degree of gene clustering in
this pathway is present in A. bisporigera and G. marginata
(Luo et al. 2010, 2012). Clustering of genes is considered
to be able to assist in HGT. Supernumerary chromosome
      &           
than HGT, but our comparative genomic study using Symap
     '       _#     {  <
suggests strongly that Galerina POPB is the result of HGT
from Amanita, while Lepiota POPB clusters neither with the
other POPB genes, nor with the POPs from related species
(Macrolepiota fuliginosa and Agaricus bisporus).

Fungal HGT
Most early reports on HGT cases involve bacterial donors,
 '    #    
 

of HGT events between fungi and other eukaryotes
(Slot 2017). Some good examples include depudecin
biosynthesis in Alternaria brassicicola ;  et
al. 2017), ergotamine and loline biosyntheses in fungi
belonging in Clavicipitaceae>  #1 /

!=    #       
Mycosphaerella populorum (Dhillon et al. 2015), fumonisin
cluster in Aspergillus niger (Khaldi & Wolfe 2011),
avirulence gene ACE1 cluster in Magnaporthe grisea,
Chaetomium globosum, Stagonospora nodorum, and A.
clavatus (Khaldi et al.<      
in Fusarium (Ma et al. 2010), eight chromosomes in the
wheat pathogen M. graminicola (Goodwin et al. 2011), and
a virulence gene called ToxA in Pyrenophora tritici-repentis
(Friesen et al. = ;       
indicate that in a “typical” fungal genome, between 0.1–
<+       1?   '
et al. !9    '  / ;  !U    
proportion than that in bacteria and archaea (Koonin et
al. 2001). The structures of the MSDIN and POPB genes
include multiple introns, strongly suggesting the fungal
origin of these genes. Therefore, the evolution of POPB
should be an example of fungal HGT. Based on the
phylogenetic positions of POPBs from Lepiota, Galerina,
and Amanita  %       
gene acquisition could also be in this direction. Substantial
work is needed to provide more insights into this aspect.
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Possible impact of the biosynthetic pathway
$ #  '          Amanita
species is the rapid speciation within the lineage of lethal
amanitas of the sect. Phalloideae, while the number of the
#    #    &            
lower (Cai et al. 2014, Cui et al !<$    }  
          [         ' 
the rapid speciation in deadly Amanita~$    ' 
little clue regarding the target organisms, biological roles
or selective advantages of amanitins, even less on many
other cyclic peptides made by these agarics. Hopefully, the
fast development in genome research combined with our
transformation system will point us to the right directions.
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